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New Study Space in the Library
Sue Riehl, Public and Technical Services Librarian
Some students spend a great deal of time in the library preparing for
classes or completing assignments, and the library lacked a comfortable
seating area. As of the spring semester, the Todd Wehr Memorial Library has a
new study area for the students located on the west end of the second floor.
To prepare for this new area, empty shelving was removed, new carpeting was
installed and additional electric outlets were added to several pillars over
spring break. Students can now curl up in a cushioned chair or enjoy a bean
bag chair, sip a latte and study to their hearts’ content. End tables and a
couple of round tables with chairs are available if you need a flat surface for
your laptop or to spread your materials out for studying. There are also several
floor lamps should you require more direct lighting than the overhead lights.
We hope that you find this a welcoming, comfortable and quiet study area for
your use. As always, the staff of the library welcomes suggestions.

Carroll Authors Recognition Ceremony
Brittany Larson, Access Services Librarian
The library staff would like to congratulate all university faculty
and staff that published, composed or created and exhibited work
in their scholarly field this academic year! In recognition of their
contributions, the library hosted the second annual Carroll
Author’s Recognition Ceremony on April 7. Many of the works
were displayed and will continue to be through the Carroll
Authors Digital Repository on the library’s website. Please join us
in congratulating the following Carroll Authors:

Barbara Bahrke
Barbra Beck-Clayton
B.J. Best
Jessica Boll
Katie De Oliveira
Pascale Engelmajer
Jason Freund
John Garrison
Lilly Goren
Scott Hendrix

Jane Hopp
Phil Krejcarek
Christopher May
John McCarthy
Amelia Klem Osterud
Matthew Scheel
Kim Spencer
Linda Spice
Eric Thobaben
James Zager
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Meet Joe! Our New Reference and Instruction Librarian
Joe Hardenbrook, jhardenb@carrollu.edu; 262-951-3022
Joe Hardenbrook joined the library in January as the new
Reference & Instruction Librarian. In this capacity, Joe
coordinates research assistance, information literacy and
the curriculum materials collection. He has liaison duties for
education, psychology and diversity. Joe’s not new to
Wisconsin, having spent the last three years as a librarian
at UW-Green Bay. Joe has a B.A. from Ball State University
and a master’s degree in library science from Indiana
University.

Get to know Joe…
Hobbies:
Biking, hiking, traveling (off to Zion National Park and Bryce
Canyon National Park in June!), amateur photography, and
being a Twitter addict (@mrlibrarydude).
Top Five Favorite Books:

Me Talk Pretty One Day, A Confederacy of Dunces, Life on the
Color Line, The House on Mango Street, A Walk in the Woods
Top Five Favorite Movies:

Ferris Bueller’s Day Off is by far my favorite movie. I have it
on DVD, but will also stop what I’m doing if I happen to catch
it on TV. I also like What’s Eating Gilbert Grape, Office Space,
Wizard of Oz and Willy Wonka and the Chocolate Factory.
A little known fact about me:
I am a certified storm chaser.

What’s BUZZING at the Library?
Brittany Larson, Access Services Librarian and Rachel Aten, Business Manager
What’s Buzzing at the Library?
Where else can you find a building on campus that combines
video games, dogs and The Very Hungry Caterpillar into one
academic year? Since the fall, the library has been dishing out a
variety of events. Some were old favorites, but a new year
brought fresh ideas. Students, faculty and staff participated in
contests, giveaways and enjoyed food, entertainment and
community outreach activities. Carroll University, here is what
you participated in this year:

•Card making for Wisconsin troops serving
overseas
•Scariest Book Contest: Frankenstein vs. Dracula
•Free tea on Reading Day
•Carroll Authors Celebration
•International Gaming Day and Olympic Games Day
•Free Hot Chocolate during some of the coldest
days!
•*Library March Madness: The Very Hungry
Caterpillar takes the victory!
•Dog Days of Finals: Therapy dog visits with free hot
dogs and lemonade
We had a great time with you all this year! Stay up to date with
next year’s events on the “Carroll University Todd Wehr Memorial
Library” Facebook page!
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From the Library Archives: Maxon Hall
Amelia Osterud, Interim Library Director, Archivist and Digital Projects Librarian
As early as May 1959, the administration at Carroll College had announced a new building program. It was to include a new
womens’ dorm (South Bergstrom, 1960), a Chapel (Shattuck, 1967), a new field house (Van Male, 1966/1976), another mens’
dorm (Steele Hall, 1964) and a new science hall, which would be named Maxon upon its completion in 1961. Dr. Robert Steele
oversaw major additions to campus at the cost of just over $5 million dollars during his tenure as president (1956-1967). The
campus was expanding rapidly, with the total number of students enrolled during Steele’s last year above 1000 for the first
time in the college’s history.
Maxon Hall opened in September of 1961, after a bit of a rough start. The building was named for Howard L. Maxon (18661957), who graduated in the class of 1886 and left $65,000 to his alma mater in his will. Maxon was a lawyer, banker and land
manager in his post-Carroll career. The new project broke ground in 1960, but tragedy struck in April when a 40 foot’ x 50
foot’ roof section collapsed during construction. Eight local workmen fell with the roof section to the floor below, but luckily,
only one was slightly injured. The building was inspected and deemed safe, and work resumed in time to open for classes that
fall.
The building originally housed the math, geography and art programs and was the first location on campus to have a
computer, when the math department purchased an IBM 1620 computer in 1963. The geography department also had a
weather station housed at Maxon, complete with wind velocity instruments and rain/snow gauges located on the roof. While
now not viewed as an attractive or particularly useful building, in 1963, Maxon was highlighted as part of a vibrant mixture of
old and new buildings on Carroll’s campus in the Waukesha Freeman and was seen as part of a dynamic campus’ expansion.
Dr. Robert
Steele
drives the
bulldozer
while
trustee
Harvey
Zillmer
hangs on
to his hat
at the
groundbreaking
for Maxon
Hall in 1960

An early photograph of Maxon

Maxon
Hall in
2001

A photo showing the damage done during the
roof section collapse of Maxon in April 1961.
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Marian the Librarian

By the Numbers

Carole Winrich
Circulation Manager and Facilities Liaison

Dear Marian,
Brought my laptop to “write a paper” [play Minecraft with a little bit of
Fruit Ninja tossed in]. Wrote five killer sentences. Texted my roommate
to not order mushrooms on our pizza, lost at solitaire, and wrote a bad
poem for my significant other. I’ve been working very hard. Now I need
to print out my awesome five sentences for class, but it’s on my personal
laptop. Class is in five minutes, and all of the library computers are full.
Advice? Quick responses only please.
Ninja Enderman

Dear Ninja,

What has the Carroll Library Staff been doing this year?
Here are just a few things, by the numbers…
Database Searches Performed

1.117 MILLION!

Days new librarian Joe Hardenbrook has been on the job

102

Information literacy sessions taught

221

Research questions answered

1,145

Books added to the collection since July 2013

1398

iPads circulated this year

3,042

PioPrint Mobile is now live across Carroll’s campus, including in the
library. Email your five sentences (Really? Only five?) to
pioprintbw@carrollu.edu. You will receive an email confirming you are
ready to print. Swipe your card at a print station and release the print
job. Now all you only have to worry about is your grade.

Books, DVDs and CDs circulated this year

6,148

E-books viewed this year

2,215

Sincerely,

Students sitting in the new second floor study area
in the first month that it was available

--

Marian the Librarian

Summer in the Library
Susan Heffron, Health and Science Librarian
During the summer months the Carroll Library quiets down a bit but
the library staff is at work and busy with many projects that we do
not have time for during the regular school year. This summer, the
library staff and student workers will be:
•Moving books and print journals to make them more accessible for
patrons
•Evaluating library print and electronic resources so that they
continue to support the Carroll curricula
•Expanding digital archival collections
•Updating Information Literacy Instruction for General Education
courses and Major subject area courses
Your Liaison Librarians are available all summer to:
•Work with students to help answer research questions
•Conduct information literacy/research sessions for student groups or
classes
•Collaborate with faculty to develop library guides and/or plan for
library support for upcoming courses
•Meet with faculty to provide guidance in conducting literature
searches to support their research projects and interests
Whether you are teaching, researching or course planning this
summer, the Carroll Library staff is happy to help.
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Reading lamps purchased for the new 2nd floor study area

3

Chairs in the new second floor study area

14
370

Therapy dogs who visited on Reading Day

4

Published faculty and staff recognized at Carroll Authors event

20

Students entertained during Fall and Spring Game Days

40

Holiday cards sent to Wisconsin troops serving overseas

60

Cups of hot chocolate for library Winter Olympics events

100

Hot dogs ordered for Reading Day

100

Number of students who visted the therapy dogs

214

Todd Wehr Memorial Library
100 N. East Avenue
Waukesha, WI 53186
www.carrollu.edu/library

Library Mission Statement:
The mission of the library is to satisfy the informational
needs of students by providing an environment that fosters
academic excellence, and by providing services that help
students develop the sophisticated informational skills
required for lifelong learning.
Circulation Desk:
Information Desk:
Text A Librarian
Coffee Shop:
Research Assistance:

262-524-7175
262-650-4892
262-672-6555
262-524-7349
refdesk@carrollu.edu
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